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HOME BREW BLEW

UP; MANY FLED WILL PUT HEINE 
GROH AT THIRD

I As Hiram Sees It NOTABLE YEAR
- - - - -  FOR RED CROSS

SIR A.PEARSON IS Is Not Likely To
Effect Plans For 

Parliament Session

Commotion in East Side New 
York Tenement, But No
body Hurt.

New York, Dec. 9. — A mixture of 
home-made whiskey detonated in the 
making last night on the fifth floor of an 
East Side tenement. Shouts of “bomb” 
were heard and, thirty-two families fled 
from their supper tables.

Walls smeared with prune juice and 
other things, woodwork plugged with 
cooper fragments and a ceiling full of 
holes were found by the police. Window 
panes throughout the tenement were 
shattered, but no one was hurt.

The owner of the still was not at 
home, but police were assigned to wait 
for hinL-

"I see that there <
Wçmen’s Council* is ask
in’ everybody to help f. 
the , Children’s Aid,” jf* 
said Mr. Hiram Horn-

. . . . A v beam to the Times j
DeValera’s Repudiation of Irish Agreement at reporter. 1

r . I “The Council, said
Variance With Irish Press Opinion and (General ; the reporter, “is always

; ready to help where the 
j little folks are concern-

j “Well, sir,” said Hl-
( Canadian Press Cable) i ^ 2?. tote Srttie-

London, Dec. 9_The ”padia‘^eS[ Asted ifhetoou^ht Ireland’s new found 
Eamonn De Valera of the *8"*“?* Uberty would ever prove a menace to P*l from that Chfidrens 
reached between the British Sjd » Britain or the Empire, he replied: “On Aid, an’ yod orto see ____

s-5WWtsSÏÏL-.a HSS

~J. «rES BANDIT AND SIX SH.S
ned, he fell Into the water and was raised! two important 4«estions:— Calcutta, Dec 9—The English news- waî 00, ;n the chair The session was opened __AA - mL-tu-j 8768
drowned before aid could reach him. What will ^ the outcome^ of tefpapers here we,come the Irish settle- yVjohm I wrato S with prayer by Rev. Obtain Motoneaux flTUtOQ CCPADCl place Groh on third, tor Hehri#

LTlar^^ * the UaU Bireann ^W,th eXPrtSS‘0nS °f PlCaSUreBan »Lthe ImPCn 2o ed"L visiting U I HlKO LUuAlL ^ S^uT^vVto^

was made a baronet in 1916. He was one Ireland have upon tnq B" . ,. that England has recognised the Irish That’s the wAy to Agger It, Mister—an* the society through the year, with par - T t. r'U . short—well, wait and see. Rawlings( one
^ ^i*ei.°ptstanfi!hf publ*5‘SM m#EîUja hî ment’s sttitude and the - freedom yearnings. We hope that she that’s the WL the Women’s Council ticular reference to the membership Tom Slaughter Takes Charge of the heroes in the world series) wffl be
until b.s eyesight completely , failed mjimperial parliament for consideration of ^ §^t under bl8ck .Inns campaign. • - „ . of PHenn Farm used as a utiKty infielder and we wiU,
19là- , nr .i „nH the agreement? there 5so may be the same yearnings.” “ ^ _________ V C. B. Allan read a paper on the work Ot rrison farm. feeling of security with Johnny

He founded J*eanon’s Weekly and | The best opinion it that the split , af.ft|n| Tri rr accomplished by the central council ________ ready for d2>
other weU taown pubh«a*OM amOTg tbe t>aa teaners will not affert to Ufc> Tfj f LpiC| A | L' I throughout the year. He said that the New York^Dec. 9—Two former ban- I
which probably the best the plans forte opening of parliament. - III I NllAI U I K cost of enrollment in the membership Wjth Him Convicts tarn boxing title holders, Pete Herman
Daily E*pre*$ ’n* a8reement w“ made. Newark, N. J, Dec. 9.—Tentative are I U LLUIULn I L ! campaign was about $100,000. This in- , and Joe Lynch, will engage in boots her»
his properties which he ^”ir^by Py‘r" British government s^u plenipotentancs rangements ,„r chnrterjng a steamer for _ I eluded the cost of literature. New Held under Death Sentence tonight Herman will meet Packy
chase was te - representing the Dail B,^eang’ “d “ an excursion to Ireland to celebrate there rnn TIIF 01111 n Brunswick, in proportion to population, . , Some One ™ a fifteen round bout, and'
he cocisolidated with the St JamM Gaz wUl be placed before the* House °^!Erin,s re-estaklishment as a f*e state MIk I Hr IsHII II had done bettcr than an>r ?Per prov* m Arkansas Some Une Lynch ^ havc Maxey Williamson for

vlne^^fffi^n^ ^ Property fo c mons and the ^oiue of I»rd^M have been made by a committee of which I Ull MIL UIIILU ince. The executiveare «■b'gp^ Took Revolver to Him. an opponent m a ten round contest
ving h« affliction such agreement in the km^s..6Pf®™ former Mayor Ghas. F. Gillen is chair- rotions to organize the whole dominion xuun. xvcvuivcx New York, Dec. 9-SEx teams were-
jada ot St. Dtntftons. Arthnr Then’ after Llo5,d George m the low- ma&, ------------ | in case of any emergency or disaster. ------ «-----  tied tor the leadership in the annual six
Vt the time of his death S|r Arthur house and I»rd Birkenhead in the I Miss MacDonald, an overseas nurse, • dav bike race in Madison Sauare Garden

01 upper chamber, have explained and sup- PAPERS FOR ' Protection bureau Govern- has been engaged to make a survey of Little Rock, Ark, Dec. 9. — Tom atydx 0*doct, the 104th hour. There
for the Blind, ^”d^lring the European ^ the agreemfcnt, a brief adjourn- AGREEMENT. the dominion and start the organisation- Saughter, notmous bandit^under death ^ cha^’in relays position of

m™* will be taken toawaitthe vote of mbu Dec g_The Freeman’s Joura- ment Plan 111 Saskatchewan Mr- AUan Said that the council have dc- sentence for killing a trusty guard at • g remaining teams after
fit of blinded stidiers and saildre. Early tfae Dal] Bireanli which will meet on ^ . ,, , . .. | dded to issue a Red Cross journal, of the state prison farm at Tucker, es-. ™ fltt ridjmT ^tos bad^th Vo^H^ wn“kS the’fmmd- «•= same day, next Wednesday „ commenting on the split of the Dail —MehftTg ID Opposition j which_ lt „ estimated 150,000 c^ies will caped from the pemtentimy here e^ty : 4 gj" The

H^tel te BUùd Sol- The ratification of the treaty between Eireann cabinet says'—“The men who o t be needed for the first issue. The first today, taking with him other con for ^s hour is 2JJ51 mil» and 5
" t % Hoetel Bb6d BB?r Ireland and Great Britain wiU be moved ^p^ctcd Ireland the conference Î5e*t“ «ne will cost .about $8,000. A junior Wct^ Five of the men who fled witih £CTen pbgkr tod
diers m London. ■' at tbe Da;i Eireann meeting on next. demand, and we cordially support their ------------ Red Cross Journal will also be issued Slaughter are negroes. Four of them are “P8

Wednesday by Arthur Griffiths as chair-,demand, that the Irish people who de- i __ T . , „ for the children. un®[®r death sentence.
man of the plenipotentiaries, so R was gired ^ trusted in the appointment of i Regma, Sask, Dec. 9.—Legislation Mr Allan spoke at some length of The six Philhps county negroes under
announced today by Mr. De Valera, these gentlemen as the spokesmen of the'for the establishment of a bureau for the work of the Junior Red Cross. He death sentence for participation in the
a statement issued by the Dail public- nation,'Should now support them to the : >hiid protection the adoption of chil- commented on the fact that it had been race riots in 1919 refused to escape.
ity department. It would/not be moved fullest extent” | dren will feature the new work to come found by a survey that seventy-five per Someone smuggled a revolver o , heavy punishment in every round,
as a cabinet decision, 'added the state- xhe Irish Times says:—“The country before the Saskatchewan legislature, cent of the school children in this «oun- Slaughter, and^thusarmrf, he outwitted Halifa3/ $ g Dec. 9—Tbe Crescents
ment, because the views of the delegates ^ ^ with deep dismay the state- wh(ch opened yesterday. Another new try have some arment. In New Zm- the trusty guardsassipirf towatch him | hochey teamj Halifax, has received an
differed fropp those of certain members ment Mr. De Valera lys issued. As the measnze forecast in the speech from the : laud, the infant death rate had been re- and took complete charge of the pern- ) offer 'Q . ^ dTring tbe com-
of the cabinet. skillful and patient negotiations and ;ylrooe wiU provide for the improvement duced to 40 per thoisand. If the same tentiary. Warden L.H. Dempsey and

iGndon, Dec. 9—The final result of the. ptenipoteniaries justified the faith which ! ̂  tb —gjj. of municipalities. thing could be done* in Canada, 15,000 Mrs. Dempsey and theft son and two
deliberations in Dublin yesterday which Nationalist Ireland placed In them, tbe | Th, SDeecJ, menH0ned the conditions childfen would be saved each year. He daughters were locked in the death cell
developed a split in the Dail Eireann cab- wboie of the N ationalist press, and we I fadnt farmers in many sections of also said that the D. S. C. "R. had re- by the bandits.
inet over the Irish peace treaty has been tbe vast majority of southern - _OT^L f0nowine the toll of grain quested the Red Cross to take over the Slaughter escaped, in- Mrs. Dempsey's
to throw the treaty into an early meet- Irishmen have accepted the agreement the harvest Soldiers Workshops. A committee had automobüe, which was standing in the
ing of the southern Ireland barllainent with joy* • ip Hon Geo A Scott,.M. L. A. for Arm been appointed to look into tbe matter, penitentiary yard. . i

, , _ . . r_. In a statement last night declaring him- Tbe independent says that after long‘ R1 ' re-elected speaker. Hon. 3. but no decision had been arrived at yet. Later this morning Slaughter pasted• ^g/SSUB^miÊShamts
nage of 100,000 and extend the s£TJlce monad tn-public sessUiuWPiS-XtWWMIP t^uBt werethe best that in existing P°8 ,T- - for presentation at the next session of on the .lookout.
which lapsed* during the T"*“ I day morning. He also declared that his co^uons could have besm. extracted. ,,a,|Xk«| iniinnrn ' pariiament. In preparing the new con- ------------ ' __
also will be a resumption of direct ser- abyylde was supported by two members As plenipotentiaries they represented the 'Ul IX \ L X stitution, suggestions were received from A ■ g|Tg 111 ||1|| FV
rice for all types of travelers between ^ hi$ cabu,et, Austin Stack and Charles Dail Eireann and the Irish nation, and I ||l|| l|l III 1.1 ill il each province and the best taken from I A U I A I 111 UAII to V
Bngland and Canada. . I Burgess. in the exercise of their power they sign- Ul lIUll UUvULU those sent in. He said that twenty per IjHr I Hill IjHIl

The announcement says that by spring , The otber cabinet members are «ud to a trcaty of ^ We submit that V cent of the membership enroUment fees, " 11 * "
there will be weekly ser rices between : baye remained firm in favor of the jn ^ circumstances the nation Is in llfXT HI IT TfiH Â V which were now due were being sent __ Alim
Liverpool, New York and Southampton : This split, with the odd favor- honor bcnjjj y, uphold their action.* All II I II I I 11 II IA V to the head office. Mr-AUan also touched T|| Dll1 vUID
and New York Lg ratification, is pointed to here as j ■ — ---------- ||M | UU I I UUfll upon the co-operation which exists be- ||| n||i \H|r

! significant of the possible Uae up m Tn|||E|A TA Oil TOI/ ,V W 1 , tween the Red Cross Society, the Sol- IU UIU Ullll
the DaU Eireann itself when the time I IlylAIM III I •III l'If ________ | ' dier Settlement Board and the Patriotic
for action arrives. ■ '| || | Mlh | (I UllLUIX * • fund officials, in looking after the needsJSf'JTiS'J'Sk tr,rLr. 1 Taken Off Route and Semce ^ ~

------------- | pqier correspondents ™,D“bli1" niCflUnLUV IM TUu Suspended for* the Winter, Secretary's ReportThe following W**? of^the ^ôpin"»” outlined in ’prenons UIuuKUlKu 111 I Ht Says F. A. Campbell In her excellent annual report, Miss

been recorded recently in SL John (-H_atdKg| t0 cause disappointment to • ________ Etild Hazen Jarvis, energetic secretary“To:o^,^ ijsaf~ pApKcpc’ cypiKF Th.„„„ =„“jtrÆ
MissionSoacty, property dorsed by the staunch Republicans I MUiXlIXU OllllllL its beginning after a dispute between \ey The report dealt with the member-
ham street- . . - Morri- ™m_ De Valera’s following. _ . ' i the New Brunswick Power Company and ship drive in Canada. In New Bruns-

,H- ffyr** * Correspondents who had asserted ________ , ;tg street raaway employes this summer, wick it was conducted und-ft convenore
J? Mihtary roa . T m- p__. the Dail Eireann would ratify the t eaty / this morning suspended operations in the sbip of p. A. Dykeman, with Mrs. G.

J. H. Magee anpd . J" V" ^ reaffirmed their belief in despatches filed j • h Qf Court Disre- city. F. A Campbell, president of the a PKuhring as organizer. Returns were
- R. W—. P"VV SSF£ garded—Mopnshine Liquor STS .”SS

vrfy-,»mcuca*»Fight. %ssc™,^™-
— ‘■Atss-.-to.a-.itsat.’Si.t-'xxî

clared is general in the _ Chicago, Dec. 9—Extra precautions to tie-up of the city street railway. The gince then 5,799 articles of relief havc
lease of a large numDer - prevent recurrence of disorders were moving interests in its formation were Dassed out through its door,. These m-
interned for political P . ; taken by authorities in several of the : members of the street railwaymen’s dude 1,618 articles to hospitals, 283 to
a strong feeling o gooa large packing centers of the middle west j union. Mr. CampbeU, who was one of bre sufferers, eighty-si# to Soldiers’ Set-

_„mues that the today, following the spread of rioting the motormen and at the same time tlement, eighty to Canadi m Patriotic,
Arthur Griffith s P here by strike sympathizers to other president of the Trades and Labor Coun- forty-five to the Grenfell Mission, thirty

southern Unionistes cbam- towns. A parade of striking plant em- cti, was elected president and general to tbe Anti-tubercular Society, two cases
W Ployes was to be held in Kansas City manager. of dressings to the Home for Incurables,

h^ rlVneare agreement has also met this morning. Union headquarters an- ----- 900 articles to the Navy League, twenty-
^ith an^robation The correspondents noonced that 7,000 strikers were ex- FOR BETTERMENT four to the Victorian Order five c^es
witn appro pec ted to be in line. _ _____ 0f goods for the nurses’ outfits and the
sa£. „ n_j!v Mirror in an editorial The outbreak here, quelled on Wed- OF TRADE WITHIN rest for straight relief. In every case the 
written before receipt of the De Valera, nesday night, broke out afresh last night, THE DOMINION need was investigated and found to exist.
written tie ^ ^ ruPmors 0f his hostility after a comparatively quiet day, and po- 1 flT. lAufIVUiNlUIN There were twenty-six meetings held
TrGes doubt as to whether he is lice say 150 persons were injured, includ- Toronto, Dec. 9.—That difference in at the depot and welcome guests were
abte. in any event, to disturb the set- ing one man shot and a score seriously the laws and trade regulations in the the St John Local Red Cross, the St

‘It Is no secret that his in- injured. various provinces are so pronounced as John Ambulance Association, thé Grcn-
r™™ has greatly declined," says the An injunction against the meat rat- greatly to restrict free trade within the fell Mission, and the special committee
newsnaner “while his telegram to the I ters’ union was ordered here by Judge dominion was a declaration by Hon. who have the milk fund in hand. The
Pone was an almost fatal blunder which Sullivan on petiti™! of twenty packers, Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., in addressing an V A. D.’s have gathered there also and 
• unforgiven.’ i '"eluding Swift & Co. and nineteen of Empire Club luncheon, yesterday. He provincial church bodies that have been

Meanwhile the attitude of Ulster is the smaller plrnts. This injunction or- j maintained that conferences between the jn session in the city. Here, too, the Red 
awaited with interest, Sr James Craig, dered that picketing cease, but, accord- | provincial attorney-generals would do Cross nurses were bidden Godspeed in
Ulster premier, left Belfast for London ing to the luthorities, it was disregarded much to ameliorate matters if such con- their sojourn to their fields of labor and
last night and’ was expected to confer by the strikers and strike sympathizers, sultation were arranged to bring about a have welcomed when they have returned.

Toronto Park Commissioner | _itb I lovd George at noon. He was ac- Moonshine liquor was said to be a big greater uniformity in commercial laws. During the campaign week the depot
1 ° A eomnanie'd by a large party, including the factor in the fight here. Twenty pro- ------------- ‘ ------------- - was headquarters for the local Red Cross

Opposed to Any Change 111 ? . of Londonderry. i hibltion enforcement officers are working Phettx an» IliriTlim as well as for the activities of the prov-
j According to the Daily Mail cor- in the area about the stock yards, hunt- Pherdtoand 1*1 L M f UL IJ jnce. It was here that the membership

Order. rosnnndent in Dublin, the following ing for moonshine stills. \ III “Mil fl roll was compiled and she was sure they
members of the Dail Eireann cabinet 1 * would agree it reflected great credit on

Toronto, Dec. 9—There will be no slid- voted for acceptance: Arthnr Griffith, POLICE COURT. A I” HA AT the compiler, Miss Marian Magee.
, or other forms of organized open re- j Michael Collins, Robert C. Barton anti Mary Fournier, charged with being as- III Ml III I Throughput the year -the division had
sation on Sunday daring (his winter William Cosgrove* sociated with her daughter in the theft il FI I 111 I several distinguished visitors. Dr. Ab
ate decision rests with Parks Com- < Cardinal Bourne officiated at a thanks- 0f $200 from Mrs. McAdam„ pleadc 1 I.IUI Vil I bott, the general secretary; S. B. Mc-

aJikner Chambers An excellent place gjyjng service in Westminster Cathedral not guilty and was remanded. An in- j Cready, junior Red Cross organizer for
for young people on Sunday is at church, last night / formation against the daughter was -----— Ontario; Douglas Brown, who had been
he said at a meeting of the Engineering London, Dec. 9.—A despatch to the laid and it was said that she was in St. Diaeti oy ante- the Red-Cross secretary m Siberia. At
Institute, in which he referred -to repre- London Times from Dublin says it is George. . _ . . , only of dU Do- today’s meeting they had the pleasure
tentations which have already been made , intimated that there is a possibility that The care against John Porter, charged partaient of Mo- ot welcoming Rev. Capt MoHinenx. In
to allow the use of toboggan slides on the TOtes of the four Umomst members [with having an illicit still on his prem- rine and Fiiheriej. April they also were happy to welcome
Sunday. of the southern parliafaent from Dublto- tees, was finished yesterday. A fine of ft. St apart, delegates representing many of the

The slides have been closed on Sun- University might conceivably be needed $500 was struck. His Honor said he # director of meteor, branches. They were glad to welcome
' ----------- --------“-* would impose the maximum fine because _________________  ological oQ tbe eiecutive representatives of two

he did not wish the city to become like j ^ foremost bodies, the Council of
the north shore. Synopsis—Pressure has fallen over the Women and the Daughters of the Em-

western provinces and a moderate dis- pire. An invitation was mso extended 
turbance is developing off the middle At- to the Women’s Institutes but they, ap- 
lantic coast. Pressure is rising over the parently as a provincial body, are not 
greater part of the United States. The yet ready for the representation. • 
weather is fair add milder throughout The report referred to assistance given 
the west and fair to cloudy with local the provincial department of health and

to the graduation of five public health 
j nUrses. The results of their work would 
| be heard later from the supervisor, Miss j H. Meiklejohn. It had certainly exceed- 

Maritime—Increasing northwest and ed fondest expectations. The important 
west winds ; a few scattered, snow flur- work done at exhibitions in the province 
ries but mostly fair and coW today and was referred to and hope expressed that
^ cq4.1iwuv ' all future exhibitions would reserve _

r ftjss szssra tsw» - - »«- sss ss - «-*. , , , w'west and mittefTand their work during the year, emergency service to he of use in time 409 -1-16. Canadian exchange, 8*/* per
™o tor toe Bulletin assistance from the rc.ntinued on page 10, fourth column.) cen* discount.

/

Provincial Division in Annual 
Session Here.

None Better in Baseball, Says 
McGrath.;,Slipped, Striking His Head 

on Faucet. i
! Frisch to Second, Kelly on 

First, Bancroft at Short— 
Former Champions in Bat
tles Tonight— Late Sport 
News.

Acceptance of the Terms of Settlement. Comprehensive Report by 
Miss Jarvis on What Has 
•Been Done, and is Hoped 
for—A Fine Record.

Founder of Pearson’s Weekly 
aind London Express—Blind 
Himself, He Helped Many 
So Afflicted.

i
i

relief. _ _ _ _ __JJ|
The Nationalist organ Amrita Bazar jjde what those gals an’ boys that gits

Patrika says: “Our hrurt is kooj homes is ». ull. to' toe ___ □----------- .
that England has recognized the Irish That’s the why to Agger It, Mister—an* the society throngh the year, with par 
freedom yearnings. We hope that she that’s the way the Women’s Council ticular reference to the memoersnip
will appreciate that under black skins jgyg_ebr.”
there also may be the same yearnings.” .

•y

. Hill
Denver ,Co1ol, Dec, 9—Harry WTBs of 

New Orleans, negro heavyweight^ won 
a decision over Bill Tate ot Chicago in 
their twelve round bout last night. Tate

t

I

sixmm
ing season.

)'OPPOSITION
GROWS DAILY/.

Many Against Bringing Un
known Soldier to Canada 
for Burial at Ottawa!.

1
Toronto,'Dec 9—The Globe says that 

the opposition to the Meighen govern
ment’s plan to bring an unknown Can
adian soldier from the old western front 
for burial at Ottawa is growing daily. 
Not only have the various women’s or
ganizations in the city banded together 
to protest against the plan, but various 
branches of the G. W. V. A. and the G. 

Montreal, Dec 9-Capt A. J. Hailpy, A U. V. as well as toe Amputation As- 
__ __ , , j , ,, n sociabon have already forwarded theirR N.R., formeriy commander of the C. prote$ts to Ottawa.

P. liner Empress of Asia, has been ap- Following a meeting of the board of 
pointed to the command of the new ■ directors of the G. A. U. V. on Wed- 
22,000 ton steamship Empress of Canada. ' nesday night, Fred Marshal, dominion 

Captain Hailey and Mrs. Hailey will | secretary, and W- L. Ray field, V. C. 
be passengers on the Empress of France vice president made toe following state- 
when she leaves St John for Liverpool ment:
on next Tuesday. It was officially an- “The G. A. U. V, consistent with Its 
nounced yesterday that the final trial policy of loyalty to the British Empire, 
trip of the Empress of Canada will take accepted the burial of the unknown sol- 
place on December 28. dier at Westminster Abbey as represen

tative of the whole empire. The un
known soldier buried there was as well 
Canada’s unknown warrior as Britain’s. 
On account of the fact that many be
reaved mothers in the dominion have ap
preciated the unknown at Westminster 
in the light that he might have been their 
own, tbe G. A. U. V. consider the pro
posal ridiculous, a waste of time and 
money, and a tracesty on the solemn cer
emonial of November 11, 1920 at West
minster Abbey.

7

REAL ESTATE NEWS Will Sail from St. John to 
Take Command of Empress 
of Canada.

\

Kings County#
J. F. AUabv to S. F. Allaby, prop

erty in Upham.
B. W. Dysart to Samuel Lynch, prop

erty in Sussex.
Mp. M. Hamm to Frank Dickson, prop
erty -in Westfield.

John McBay per executors to Daniel 
McBay and others, property in Green-

J. V. McMackin fl> D. L .McMackin, 
property in Sussex. .. . .

J. W. McAfee to Wesley McAfee, 
property in Hampton. ___

A. J. O’Connor to Crandall Forsythe, 
property in Waterford,

James Patterson to Walter Craigs, 
property in Studholm.

’H. N. Pollock to Malcolm Carr, prop
erty in Studholm. _________

I

SHOOTS WE, CUTS : 
HOLE IH HE OF - 

RIVER, DROWNS

f

0Ï

St TRe, Que, Dec. 9.—Poliowing re
covery of the body of J. B. Toutant of 
this village, who vçes charged with hav
ing attempted to kill his wife when he 
shot her on last Saturday, a verdict of 
suicide was returned yesterday.

Mrs. Toutant, who is twenty-three 
years of age, may recover.

The tragedÿ was caused through 
jealousy. Toutant shot his wife arid 
then walked away in the direction of the 
rivet, where a hole was later found in 
the ice, with his coat and hat beside it 
He was twenty-six years of age.

IN THIS WILLNO TOBOGGAN
RIDING ON SUNDAY

1

i
W. I. Ramsey Names Religi

ous Denomination in Mat
ter of Investments by Exe
cutors.

\

A. PUGSLEY HE 
STEAMER BASSAN

Toronto, Dec. 8—William Thomas 
Ramsey, former superintendent of agen
cies for the Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, who died at Gibraltar in March 
last, left an estate valued at $138,070, of 

; which $80,546 is in Ontario and $57,523 
in the province of Quebec. Probate of 

Parrs boro, N. S„ Dec. 9.-The for- Wf will was applied for here yesterday, 
mer U 5. shipping board steamer Bas- i The widow is to have the use of the bulk 
sam, 1,528 tons register, which came here “Ï the estate during her life, and upon 
for repairs, has been sold at auction to Tier death ft will go to the sou, Alex- 
Aider Pugsley, River Hebert ,N. S, for ander, and three daughters of toe tes- 
$5,200. She was sold at sheriff’s sale to tator ~
pay wages of crew and other debts. A featike of the will of W. T. Ram-

Bound from a U. S. port for Botwood, «y is the following clause:
with coal, she went ashore twice ! My executors are to invest all or part 

the southern Newfoundland coast, ot my estate or the proceeds thereof in 
She was finally towed to St. John’s, and such sound securities as they shall in 
after repairs started on another tow to their discretion see fit, but I desire that 
an American port, only to go ashore at my exç«4itors refrain from investing an* 
St Pierre. She was subsequently taken part of Jiy estate in any company or cor- 
to Halifax and then to Parrsboro. The poratioji of which the president is a 
Bassam had been purchased by St. Pierre Met*o«ist, or a majority of the directors 
parties after going ashore there. thdeof belong to that creed.

:

day every season for the last eight years, to tarn the scale of tne voung m 
Some représentions, not very open or Dail Eireann in favor of the treaty, 
strong, have been put forward that this be Washington, Dec. 9.—The new Irish
changed. The commissioner said his per- : Free State will assume the obligations, CASES,
sonafopinion was opposed to operation ! in this country, of the Insh republic, BYE-LAWCA5ES.
on Sunday. He urged the necessity of amounting to about $6,000,000, k. M. A report against Dr. F. W. Stephen-
combatting tendencies which were frivo- Q’Mara, mayor of Limerick, and fiscal son, charged with allowing his car to
Sna/and dangerous. aeent of the Irish republic,” said last stand in Orange street without head or

“v, t said the certificates of the tail lights, was not pressed when he ex-
Venublic” sold in this country were re- plained that they had gone out while he 

„ moral obligation of the Irish was on a case.
Soole and probably would be converted ; M. L Selig, charged with passing the

_ _ _ TT-TX bonds bearing interest at five per intersection of Garden street and City
ARE DROWNED '"1° correspond to the rates on road in his auto without sounding his

„ „„„„„ __h-flm.tes ^ . I horn, pleaded not guilty. Policeman
Kingston, Ont, Dee 9.—Three young the certifies j, testified. A fine of $10 was al-

mert, Kenneth Hugh«8 Peterson and - phased. ! lowed to stand.
LeVJcque, skating on Beaver Lake _ near Rev. Dr. Ca ey Max Lambert and Isaac Williams,

orto, yesterday, •ventured out too __ -_interviewed charged with keeping their second-hand: ææt situs'
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TWO HUNTERS 
THROUGH ICE;

flurries in eastern Canada.snow

Mostly Fair and Cold.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Dec. 2—Sterling exchh ige 
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